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Letter of lntent
ln SuPPort of Request for Variance

74 Ferncliff Drive, Southington, CT 06489

This Letter of lntent is in support of my request for a variance to allow us to install an l'8x33

above ground pool at 74 Ferncliff Drive, Southington, CT in what we refer to as our "side yard" that

faces Lot 95, Vincent and Judith Golia at L00 Ferncliff Drive. Current zoning regulations state that the

pool must be located in the rear yard of the property which faces Lot97, Todd and Katie Pagano at 32

Schlayer Farm Road. Please see the attached plot plan.

Being a corner lot, we have two front yards and the way the house is situated on our property as

well as the topography of the yard prohibits any other practical placement of the pool. We would like to

apply for a variance to allow us to install the pool on the east side of the house rather on the south side

due to there not being ample space to do so. lnstalling the pool on the East side of the house allows for

up to 30 feet from one side of the pool to Lot 97 and over 70 feet from the adjacent side of the pool to

Ferncliff Drive.

Below are signatures from my surrounding neighbors in support of this variance. I have also

attached letters from some of these same neighbors. We appreciate all consideration that can be given

towards our request. We are willing to work with Planning and Zoning to comply and adhere to all

zoning regulations to make this installation happen.

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter

Windham & Sabina Vance

74 Ferncliff Drive

Todd & Katie Pagano

32 Schlayer Farm Road

Robert & Kathy Nodine

39 Schlayer Farm Road

Jared & Kayla Marshall

67 Ferncliff Drive

Vincent & Judith Golia

100 Ferncliff Drive
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April22,2021

To Whom lt May Concern:

We are writing this letter to express that we have no objections to Windham and

Sabina Vance of 74 Ferncliff Drive, Southington, CT 06489, installing a pool in any area

of their properly that borders our property. Please feel free to contact either one of us

with any questions at (860) 919-6250 or tpagano1983@gmail.com.

Thank you,

0,-
Todd and Katie Pagano
32 Schlayer Farm Road
Southington, GT 06489
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Windham Vance <ctmsudawgl @gmail.com>M Gmail

Pool variance

Kathy Nodine <kcnnod@Yahoo.com>
To: ctmsudawgl @gmail.com

Wed, Apr 21,2021 at 11 :13 AM

As neighbors who live across the street from the Vance's we have no issues pertaining the pool the Vance's want to

construct. Bob and Kathy Nodine

Sent from my iPhone
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